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WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky and Tennewee-Fair today. increasing cloudiness and a little milder tonight.
.Nlostly cloudy arid
mild Thursday:.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, W

Kentucky Farm Bureau Convention In
Louisville Today With Many Attending
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'Miss America Arrives Here Today /is
Guest Of College Journalism SPP's,
P cp

•
County
I Man Can Exist In Antarctic Area
Including Officers, British Polar Students Conclude
Directors, Others
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Throughbreds Meet Memphis State for M•.__,ive. lends
Twenty-Second Time Tonight at MSC Her,. fo Welcome
By DON BRUMB.al-G11
Wandryhoski are as good a pair of Former Residents

LONDON (UP.)-Man, who gets he said, persists in staying close
reserve centers as any coach could
The annual conventoin of the around more than any other mam- to the shore regardless of ice conThe...TheroUghbreds meet MemMiss Barbara Jo Walker of MemKentucky Farm Bureau Federation mal, peopled every. contirient ex- ditions.
ask for. Mc Grath has a great pair
He, does So, Bingham
phis 'State College tonight at 8:30
opened at the Brown Hotel in cept the Antarctic.
-of hands while Wendryhoski is big his. Tenn , chosen Miss America
thought, because his food is found
_under the lights at the Carr Health a .d .oa.h
Louisville teday with
According to tarnish polar ex- nisly it 3-hallow water. _
Building on the Murray State camgates from Murray and Calioway perts, he could have settled there
necessary. "Big Jim" Regula _is afternoon as a special guest of the
When the -ice first starts to form,
pus.
County attending.
ready to go and will be a great cen- Kipa Pi Journalism Club of Murif he .had found a way to cross the the Weddell seals keep a "blow:""The feature of the evening will
ray State College.
ter for the Breds.
Rudy Hendon of Hazel, president vast ocean distances surrounding hole" or breathing
port open bebe theVitit tif Miss Barbara WalkAccompanying Miss Walker are
- The guards overflow with Clift
of the Calloway County Farm Bu- that continent.
cause, being mammals, they must
.er who .was selected Miss America
Cavender, HaroldYoughary-, Kenny her fiance, Dr. John Hurinnell; her
reau Federation, is a member of
Compared to the Antarctic ,the breathe air., They push_ the ice oil"
of 1947-The game will au the 22nd
Cain,
-the Tobacco Committee for the state
Fraidt; 'Don -Stephen- parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Walker:
Arctic is a heavily populated area, of the way with. their noses. -be
meeting of pg_i
iTtcains in A son, Oharles
--convention and will hav_e_a_part in
Mc Kee. arP1 Berkley and her business manager, an of
teeming_ _wittr tife - On the Arctic. said.
-series therstarted-in-192it-wtth-the
C
ready -and- able te take ,
shepirig paticies-hir-thra-Cterrtrig
Seals have
--breathe fairly
coast of America, more than 7,000
Tigers taking three tilts from the where
Reagan and Pivre leave oft • Festivities will begin 'with a banyear.
---.'
Eskimos live reasonably -comfort- often- and, of course, they always
Breds that year including a game'
"Cutch" will be 'handling the quet at the Womaris Club House at
Others attendirig from this area
return -to the same hole,, because
able and happy lives.
in the Mississippi Valley Center- Bireds
fo-f.414onrth game and the 6:30. with Professor Fred Shultz
are B. R. Dixon. secretary-treasence Tournament,
Siberia tias 1,200 Eskimos and there the ice is thinnest.
boys are ready to stop the loosing acting as master of ceremonies.
urer of the local Farm Bureau orSettlers,
adept
al
killing
seals,
Merriphia woo games lo 1930 and and start winning alter. a bad start. Prominent local citizens, some
ganization; g. V. Foy, county agent; at least 12,000 natives of other could eke enit their.
Winter 1iipplies
1940 but have been unsuccessful The game at the Mid-West can be members of the local press and
Miss Rachel Rowland, home dem- races who live on the shores of the with a .mese of, Weddell
seal
from
in their other, HI attempts to Win forgotten and a new life brought friends of the Walkers were invited
onstration agent; Mr. and Mrs. Arctic Ocean. Greenland and Lab- time to time.
'tames.
. into the picture us the Breds are to the dinner, and will be recogHanford Doran, Murray route 1; rador also are-peopled.
nized during the course of the
But no strictly land dinmmals
Marvin - Hill. Murray route 4; and
Bob Boaz, forme!' EL Efarri sttir, ready to gci.,
meal.
Alvialk Jones, Lynn Grays_
will ba 'playing trT.ps_the, Memphis
,
. •
an. liVe In -Oki Antarctic at all. There
Special guests at the dinner, v:ho
Hill and Jones are directors of the are no polar bears, no wolves or
team and will have a large-follow- Di
so
will be introduced by Prof. Shultz,
foxes, and no man. Birds, pen
County Farm Bureau.
ing from Paducah, his home town, , 1-11
will be -Pinky" Nicely, -Miss MurAs a preliminary to the conven- gums and gulls abound and in the
to see the game. Boaz was chosen
•
ray State:" Ouida Lester, "Football. ..._,_,
tion, the Farm Bureau sponsored waters. offshore are many whales,
the Most Valuable player in the
Cal-blyn Carter.: -Mar
an industrial tour yesterday which seals and other sea animals.
!
1946 Catholic State tournament.
West Kentucky:" and
-.-Mildred
took in . six Louisville industries_ --A reasonably vigorous. IntelliEarhart, also of- St. Of
Charles
;Kett. runner tip irt the_ Miiki,__Igsge.;._
Some 200 farmers and delegates gent and able tribe. of men could
Mary's, will be (vith the Tigers.
Buddy Brown, son of B. H.
Kentucky contest.
from all sections of the state took live the year around in the Ant- Brown or Detroit. and Mrs B. H.
Earhart was chosen' All-Dikrict
J. B. Blaloci. formarly-of-/duengg„.
Qr.• Ralph Woods, president of
advantage of this pre-convention arctic, getting their food from the Brown of Sarasota. 'la, was killed
while ,playing at the. Paducah has been included
in the 1947-49 the college, will give
a short speech
feature.
school.
shoreline, their clothing from sea in a plane crash Tuesday afternoon,
edition. Vol. I. of the Prorninent Of
appreciation for having Miss
Plans have been discussed to animals and _their shelter from the January 6. at Sarasota.
players include Jack Underwriters
The
of America book, just
merica - here.
Schmollinger of;
Greenville,' How- off the press.
make this -industrial tour, an an- snow and ice, according to British
Details ,of the crash have not
Miss America and her party will
nual affair, according to Paul sourcessad Streets or Cairo, and Gene
been -learned Max Churchill of
Blalock. now iiiiing in Louisville.- then„be escorted
to the basketball
Grubbs of the State Farm Feder.Pooletti of Pocahontas.
Coromandel R. W. Bingham, Churchill funeral home. left last
has been Field Kentucky'represen- game between
the Murray Thor. lion, who acted as tour manager. leader and member of several Brit- 'night for Florida to pik up the
Memphis- State has played four tative
for Woodmen of the World oughbreds and Memphis
State at
He said this would establish a ish Antarctic expeditions, told the body and bring it back here for
games so far on their 24 game Life
Insurance Society since 1943. the Carr Health Building.
During
schedule and have met Middle Tencloser bond between the urban, and United Press:
burial Funeral arrangements will
He started writing -insurance with half-time Miss Walker will
be pre'i
' rural business men.
nessee. Southwestern, .ustin Peay
"When, we were in the south be announced after his return
the Commonwealth Life in Murray sented a
bouquet of American
An estIlnated 3,000. including' polar regions we had fresh food sometime _Friday.
on Dec. 13 and again last night.
in 1918. He wrote $1.103.000 in Beauty roses by the captain
of the
1,000 delegatesawill attend the con- the -year around.
41Memphis will Pay a Pair of games
The 'Brown family had lived
During the
1920 at the age of 22.
.
Murray basketball squad.
vention which closes Friday.
with N.A.T.T.C. laler this year.
warmer months we practically both in Murray and Hazel for A
Blalock won all production recAfter the. game, the festivities Conunodity conferences, resolu- lived on seal meat. Then, of cuurse, number of years. Brown, a used
This same Naval team
played
cords and honor clubs for CommonCommon- will come-to a close with a 'dance tia
tions, elections, changes in by-, there always were penguin and sea- car dealer. visits Murray frequent,
Murray in 1946 here and at their
wealth and Woodmen of the World the Fine Arts Lounge of the calk
,
laws, and a banquet are included
home floor in Memphis.
ly in the course of his business.
which aren't bad.
in the program. _a_---•
The Breds will be after their for several-years, and led the U. S. lege. •
•
.
a"We found we could keep the
ih produetion in 1-044 with $1,131,Miss
Walker
is
a
former
resident
Among the speaketwarwOr. Em- eggs fresh through the winter by
fifth victory of the current season r„,,,
of Calloway County and attended
men L Donovan, president of the putting them in 'warm storage'after suffering - a first round defeat
The.
The
Prominent
Murray
High
Life
School.
Underwrit:
Her mother,
University
at the hands of.,undefeated Northof
Kentucky; Dean warm, that is, compared to the
Thomas P. Cooper of the univers- sub-zero temperatures outside. Ws-.
east Missouri in the Mid-West • of_4merlea is published by an the former Ruth Rains of Murray,
was
-a
indepeddent
teacher
in the county. Her
publishing *use ih
itys College of Agriculture; Wil- would open a flour barrel and bury
Tournament.
included Lohi•r had dental offices here.
liam
The Racehorses will be led by Chicaga and all tho
Shaw, secretary of
the the eggs in it. They remained quite
.
•
American Farm Bureau; U. S. Sen- fresh and tasty."
record-breaking Jvhnny "Red" Rea- must meet rigid qual !cations as -to
Iliarbara Jo Walker
Murray Training School led all
volume of sales.
y
1200
leading
ator John S. Cooper, and Repregan
has
who
,
climbed
to
,allthree
The Antarctic has some 28 spe- the way last night to edge Mayfield
flci women • out
sentative Virgil Chapman.
time records and is well on his life insurance
cies of penguins, not all ogi which 26 to 25.
of some- moon are included.
way to at least two more.
lay edibre eggs. But Bingham said
The Calts grabbed an early comReagan along with his guard
-"'it •
there was a simple way to test eggs manding lead but the Cardinal'
mate. Jim Pearce, will Rive the
of a particular species for edibility. narrowed'it in the, second crinta
Breds a strong pair of defensive
"Eat it," tie said
and stayed on the heels of the
The American Legion. Post 73,
guards cooped together with the
Many species of Mils also are young Racers throughout the tilt.,
will meet at the legion hall at 7:30
Lt. Col. J. B. McNeely, Cornfound near the continental shoreHazel jumped into an early lead storing ability of Reagan. . Boyd tossed in II points to take
C CAGO, -Jan. 7.- i UP i -mending Officer. 278th Cornpcaite
Thursday, Jalitiary. 8. The regular on the Hazel court last night to
"Punjab" Padgett Oreeld
be Proiduce:
line, he said
Best of all was. the scoring honors fOr.,the tilt..
Group, Organized Reserve, 'his anready to hit The-roof tonight. John /Poultry:
"crab-eater seal." so named 'from
'
-rneeting date was postponed be- trounce Alm° 78 to 34.
Lineups:
19 trucks; easy; hena nounced
thal three separate meethas played two games so far this /29:
his diet.
Murray T. U P.
leghorn hens 21; fryers 39-427 ings
Brandon tallied 26 markers to
Mayfield 25 cause it fell on New Years Day.
By UNITED PRESS
will be held during thernonta.
season with the Breds scoring
"The disadvantage to tteiS spe- Boyd 11
broilers
take
35-37,
scoring
F
white
_
honors.
rock
Hunt
4
and
ply,
At
this
meeting lurtneY discusof January for the convenience of
Floods raged through 'Western cies as e game animal is
average of 6.5- points per game
that it Peters 3
mouth rock springs 38; colored' all
_
F
Cain 4 sion will be held in tegard to miliLineups:
Oregon today in the wak,e of disappears as the
members of the Organized ReRex Alexander and Charlie now springs 36;
winter night Trevathan 3
young
C
Maternick
loin
turkeys
tary
'funerals with the purpose of Hazel 78 -Pen..
serve Corps.
heavy rains along the coastal settles in," Bingham
Alma 34 will give the Breds a pair
fast 50; young geese 37; swan
said. "They Rogers 6
• G
fiend
ley
4
geese
training more.- men, according to Davenport IL__ _F___:__,
eegions and the Columbia Rivar stay at the edge
Meetings will be geld at 7:30 p.m.
Miller 6 backboard men with
of the pack lee, Richerson
28; ducks 28-38.
•Murphy'4 Allen - Ross, active commander.
in the American Legion-Halt May-,
Valley.
Taylor It
Thompson 6 scoring ability.
which sometimes is many milts offSubs: Murray Training-Huniph 7
Cheese
Tv.•ins
41
1-2
to
45
1-2;
Adjutant Lester Nanney wishes Brandon 26
field, on January 8. Women's Club,
Hundreds of families were forced shore. But there is
C B. Burkeen 10 .Reserves such as
ell Phillips, single dasies .,46 1-2 to 48;
another spe- ries I, Robertson;
to remind members that dues for Lassiter 5Swiag Ifinrion, on January 13, and at the
to flee from their homes • and cies, the
G
RuShing 2 Zadia Herrold, Torn Peeler. and 74.to
Weddell seal, which can son 2.
77.
-thit year are now payable and will 'Bailey 5
McCracken County Court House,
highway communications Were cut be caught
G ''•
Phillips 1 Don Williams wi give the Bosses
all year, right up its' Score by quarters:
Butter: 582:477 lbs; unsettled;
be accepted at the 'meeting ThursP Allduca h. anua raynd22.
:officersJ
by the rampaging Oregon Rivers. the shore.",
Subs: .Hazel,Grogan 6, Lamb, plenty of stren h at the forward 93
score
Murray Training
84;
92
score 1}3 r-2
12 17 2i) 26 day, or at his office in the court Shrader. 'Outland
The rains in the northwest toEnlisted
11; Alrno-R. positions..
per.
This large and powerful seal. 1 Mayfield
score 8.3; 89 score q2. (*exit:its; 90 sonnet are
5 15 19 .25 house
day followed by a series of storms
urged to atten
Bdrkeen 3, Ray 2, Hargis 2.
Harry MC Grath and Frank.. score-83; 89 score
the
82.
•
meeting which is most tritiVe lent.
which lashed the coast since
Credit
will be given to all 4rmy .
I' New Year's Day, No letup was
Ground Forces Reservists attendlhg.
in sight.
Light rains fell in Northern
California, Eastern Oregon and
WASHINGTON, Jan 7 (UPI- aimed at the many millions whom
best able to pay.
Northern Idaho early today and
ed on many ocgasions. This should port to the United Nations and ex- • /Or the
President, Truman asked Congretis Henry A. Wallace designates as the
Marshall Flan
Mr. Trua aght snow -tell last night in the
Mr. Truman's proposed hiks in- Melo* finaneiel aids designed to pressing confidence -in
__....-_
.
'bark-tired tobacco sales • oMurIts ultimate man . . _
today to free 10.000,000 or more liSW common man. In large part it reasked quick action to make
minimum wages would IA .the yield more housing at lower'pricek. sikcess. He
New England states and the upper
- prornised to submit
raya five floors yesterday totaled
pay. individuals from income taxes, peated recommendations of previequivalent of,a boost from $16 to It should provide public housing later to congress
Great Lakes region.
$6,800.000,000
available
for the 15 510,545 pounds,.bringing $141:308.57.
a spectal program
and to Impose new levies on corpa, bus Truman messages which have
a minimum of $30 per 40 hour for low-income families and vig- of relief and reconstruction
In the rest of the country fair
bid for months - beginning April I.
The average paid was $27 68 per
To
orations to offset an estimated rev- been consistently ignored by Conweather and normal temperatures
week. }Le asked more funds for orous development of new tech- China. Calling again
for tegisla- Wallace and the Left. Wingers who hundred pounds.
enue loss of $3,200,000,000.
gress-includfng •a. hike in mini- antitrust enforcement and_strooger
prevailed, the weather bureau said
niques to lower the cost of buil- tiou. to admit European displaced accuse him of '
Several baskets Sold for $43.00
Specifically, he recommended a mum wages, this time from 46 to 75
,
:a•Se`policies, Mr.
legislation to protect competition ding." .
The coldest area in the nation
perslinirlci United States shelter Truman challenged that his foreign and $39.00.
$40 cost-of-living tax credit for cents an hour.
against monopoly. The President
last night was, Northern IllinoiL
The message keynotes were peace and citizenship, Mr. 'Truman said policies lead to I:Mace-not war.
each individual taxpayer with an
The President set • up ftve major called' on industry to invest $50,Wisconsin and Eastern Minnesota
and prosperity. But Mr. Truman they
would add
strength-'-'and
additional $40 credit for each de- goals for Congress to help him. at"We are following a alUnd, conwhere temperatures dropped to
000,000.000 in the 'next few years to warned that inflation was danger- energy to the nation.
•.•
structive and _practical course 'in
pendent, effective on income rea tain or approach in this presidenexpand and improve production fa- ously out of hand and mutt be -.He-pleaded far
five degrees above zero.
eilension of the larrying out sur determination to
ceived in this calendar year.
tial election year:
Last snow .was predicted today
cilities.
checked to prevent, depression. To reciprocal trade -agreement*, act achieve peace. Mr. Truman
Mr. Truman revealed his elecsaid,
1. Secure the 'essential human
In Northern Minnesota !and the
He told Congress our Social Se- that end he asked again for the under which this country recently
&rot...Of/IS NATIONAL. STOCK- •
tion year tax relief program in his rights of all citizens.
. "We are fighting pove 1-1.._ huncurity structure was only half- cdst-of-living contrbls which the took the initiative to obtain
YARDS, Jan. 7 ittej--tUSDA.)-,-.
_ snow was expected to. spread
world
ger,
and
annual message on the state of the
suffering.
We
are
buildProtect
2.
and
develop our hu- finished. The ines...iage proposed November
• southeastward across Wiaccmsin and
Livestock:
- December emertteovY 'wide tariff reductions. He asked ing toward a world where all
union. He delivered it in person man resources.
'
nabroader coverage and higher pay session of Conitess considered and continued support for
- upper Michigan tonight and into
Hogs: 7.600. salable 7.000. Market
the
intertions,
large
before
and
joint
small
a
session
of
the
alike.
Remay
Conserve
3.
natural resources.
leveLs for unemployment compen- largely rejected. These includt•cl national trade organization which
Illinois and . Indiana tomorrow.
aertve.'75
to
$1
higher than Tueslive free from fear and aggression.
publican-controlled Cogeess.
4. 'Lift living standards.
•-0 sation, old age benefits an surviv- authority for limfbeG rationing of seeks world-wlde Agreement on Above all else,
day's average. Bulk good rind
,
Tax rates on larger corporations
we are striving to
5. Achieve world peace based ors' benefits. This should be acchoice 180 to 300 lbs. $28.25-28.50;
scarce commodities and for 'wage- fair International trade practices. achieve a concord among
would have to be jumped from 38 on principles of freedom, justice
the l
companied, Mr. Truman continued, price ceilings.
families were lagging behind the peoples of the world based uponl top $28 50, mostly for weights 249.,
to 50 per cerit to raise approximate- and equality for all nations.
by a national, system of payment
He said the price • spiral was con- living standards of city folks. He dignity- of the individual and the -lbs. and dawn. Few early sales. SS:
ly $3,200,000,000 of additional reveThe President again expressed for medical. care based on
instlita tiniiing its upward zoom end -that estimated average farm income at brotherhood' of
160 to 170 11,4.'327 25-26 50: 130 to 150
nue. Mr. Truman's tax cut would disapprow al of the Taft-Hartley
man-. .
ft
ance
princirae and
substantial since October wholesale prices, had $778 compared with $1,228 for
non"This," Mr. Truman said again lbs. lbs $24 50-21175, few. $27: 109
be about the equivelent of an. in- labor contrail act but'said- he would federal
assistenae to
ed- increased at on annual rate of .18 farm people: Mr. Truman said.we
and again, • "leads to peace-not to 120 lbs $21 50-2375 Good sows
crease of personal exemptions from enforce it so long as it remained
ucational inadequacies In any state. 15er cent and retail prices at an an- could "Go far towatd stamping
450 lbs'down $24 50-43.5; few. $25 25;
The Benton Indians mine' from the present $500 to $700. It was an on the bddk4
out war. .
t• "Our ultimate aim," he said. nual rate of 10 per cent. ,
•
poverty in our generation" by in.
behind.in the 'last half to down the across-the-board proposal applying
High on his Mt of recoMmenda- over 450 pounds 823.75-2450. Stags
addition to ids new request "must be a comprehensive insurOn the brighter side, Mr. Tru- creasing our annual production.
Murray high. school Tigers 15-33 to rich and poor alike. But the for a higher
tions Mr. Truman put security for $17.50-21.
minimum wage. Mr. ance system to protect all our man
reported
14.000.000
more
at Benton last naW,,,
Cattle: 3.100; salable 3.000: calves:
,
the essential., human rights . ot
President observed that it would Truman appealed .again for limited
He
asked
Congress
again
for
enpeople equally against inkecurity Americans have jobs today than in
Nichols pitched in 144ioints to mostly benefit the low income rationing and price-wa
1.000. all salable.
Market" fully
actment of Universal iMilitaryi American citizens.
ge. controls and al-health.1938
our
and
output.
early
of
goods
pace the' winners. Murray kept group.
"Whether discrimination is based steady. bat somewhat slow -on
to fight inflation. tmiversal train- - He asked congress to creat
Training.
message
His
!
a
_carefully
servicesio
and
thirds. Those
4, its scoring well spaced, with Alon race." he said, "or creed, or steers. Deals confined to a few
For example: the income tax of. ing for American youth, a - longdepartment of welfate to admin- 10 years ro
y rover the period avoided use of -tbe politically eit- cotor, 0r.. land
exander and Jeffrey tallying seven
n a man with. wife and two children range housing program,
of, origin, it is ut- loads of medium fleshed offerings
and a na- ister thu. expanded health. educa- of.World War II, But he said we
pit:valve word :-"military" • In mak- terly contrary to American ideals at 122.50-123: medium to good twit,
each.
would be reduced $160 a year.
tional health inaurance .program.
tion
and
eecurity
programs
could increase our annual output ing this request.
Lineups:
of Democracy.
ers and mixed yearlings 819-27; •
Revision of the entire tax strucHe said eornprale-preits in 1947
Mr. Truman said every Ameri- by at least one third above the
-We look forward." Mr. Truman
▪
Benton 35
Murray 33 ture for the more substantial relief hit "i record-Wreaking
Pos,
"The recent report of the presi- cows active and telly steady; a
$17.0p0.000,- can family should be provided present level and nearly double ous explained, "to
the day when na- dent's committee on civil rights few good cows $18,50-20; commie •
Cole 8
Miller 6 of higher income groups must be 000 after taxes while
manyt fami- with a decent home within the standard of living comparedwith tions Will decrease their arma- points the way to corrective action and mediutn beef Jaws $15.50-17.3a;
Gilliam 5
Alexander 7 delayed, Mr. Truman said, Until ne, were suffering
F
hardship be- next 10 years. Meantime he de- 10 years ago.
ments. Yet so long as there re- by the federal government and by canners and cutters
G
Nichola
Clark 5 the danger of inflation has passed. cause of the•trtgh
illips
14 5
$12.50-15.30;
cost of living. He dianded extension and strengthenAs of now the President report- mains serious opposition ts. the state and local governments.
Jeffrey 7
The President's message has- a proposed tax rate adjustments
• Be- bulls firul: good beef built to 1121
"So ing of rent ecintrols.
ed
that
the'average
income
of
ideals
the
peaceful
of
a
world,
Thompson
we
must
Stewart
2 wide swinging document in the that those least
G
cause of the need for qfectira fed- medium to goo
sausage...-. bolls
able to pay will
"As an immediate step," . he said, people measured Lin purchasing maintain strong armed forces."
Subs: Benton---D, Phillips 3; New Deal tradition of the
eral action. I shall send a special t19-21. Venters unchanged: good
la* have their btIrden lessened by-the "we need the long-range housing power had increased
about
The
50
President
per
reviewed
his message to the congress on- this and choice genaalli-Totilinon
Murray-Shroat 4, ifAirgls 2.
Franklin EP. Roosevelt. It was transfer of a portion - of
and
it to those program which I have recommend- cent since 1938. But he, said farm foreign polley.
pledging full sup- Important Subject."
medium $15-27. •
•
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Former Resident
Killed In Florida
Plane Crash

alock Named
On Honor List
Publication
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Murray 'Training
Leads To Edge
Mayfield-26-25

American Legion
Meets Thursday

Rain And Floods
In Oregon Take
Weather Spotlight

Hazel Takes Early
Lead To Trounce
Almo With 78-34
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

-

FARMING IN
WASHINGTON
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Notices

CRPSSWORD PUZZLE

For Sale

" DON'T FORGET our Auto Auctket FOR SALE-See the new Diamond' &lag every
beginffint at
Leek at Cable"'Ittator Company,
--4.'10:30rraln. or shine. $2.00 if they sized for every need. •
J10c
don't sell, $10.00 it they do me&
Anybody can sell ... anybody can FOR SALE-Two young horses, 4
buy-Main Street Car Exchange and 5 years., One black, one red.
aid Auction Co ..,.,Hopkinsville See Clarence' Duncan near Center
Ky.
tt Ride cabin area.
''4J7p
7

NOTICE-Destroy termitea. Free FOR SALE-Cocker Spanial dog.
inspection. All work guaranteed. Nine months old. Perfect pet, feFrank McKinney, P. O. Box 471, male. Black. Price $30-500 Pine
,
. Mayfield Ky.
JElp Street.
J7p
•
SUPPORTS-Look, feel
and be your best in an individually
designed support. Guarahtecd fit4
- tinga-Mrs. Collie litarnett. phone, FOR RENT-Unfurnished apartJ9p nient. upstairsr,-Private entrance,
wird:wee
for.usiesr,,Jusat Ian girn
aceotdanee With Ken.17p
tacky Stattltes, Sections 25.195 and Phone 114-W or 58-W.
25.200:
' Notice is hereby given that
a report of L. R. Doorescleceased,
settlement of accounts was on December 22, 1947, filed by 0..-M.
Doores, administriiiiith the will
annexed, and that the same has WANTED- TO RENT-Two light
zooms. -Phone
J P
County. Court and ordered filed to lege" eaners, 430.
lie over for exceptions., Any person
desiring to file an exception there- WANTED--Three passengers to Dc,,
to Will do so on or before January troit. Leaving Friday morning in
r 26, 1948; or be forever barred. Wit- new Chevrolet, radio and heater.
nes/1 my hand this 22nd day of I)
-Gall
eember, 1947. By Lester _Nanny,
1P
County_ Court Clerk, Calloway
_ _ .
_ WoJan
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Murray High climbed to the top
of- the 'basketball rating, by the
Litkenhous sYstem among - the
county teams._ Murray replaces.
Lynn Grove as the top'zteamr- --Hazel is in third place- with Nevi,
Concord bringing- up the fourth
_
spot. _
Complete ratings of county teams:
1. Murray High
529
2 Lynn Grove
51.1
3 Hazel
48.6
4 New Concord
46.2
5 MSCTS
38.1'
6 Kirksey
36.1
7' Ahno
33.4'

DOW*

1111111111111
jimmy,
rd zoom
Se 59 to
11
MEM
11
1
1
1
MI1

aim mini

/Mr.B Volloll P4•11•• amiss*, 1•41.

1-Charge for service
2-Carelese
3-Sooner than
4-Yearly calendar
6-Temporary home
0-Printers measure
7-To scheme
9-Stops
10--Stag
11-Otri's name

.

Club

25-Tricky
32-Like
23-Among
24-Melody
26--Conjunetion
26-Still
30-Ballot
31-Turklati reg-nnels733-Plat tableland
33-Age
•
31I-A r t4efie-e6
41-Lingered
43- Footlibmpart
45
repoetHon
47-Negative
49-Reveals
50-To melt
51-Unusual
52-Only
56-Conjunc000
58-Indian
50-0rain in
mahogany
60-Conclude
63-Kmd of moth

By OSCAR FRALF:Y
United Press
.awls Writer

Fertiliqr Pays
After three years of testing. Jse
Willett. McCracken- county 4-H -,
toy, is convinced that it pays
to: use fertilizer inegrowing corn.

Ilrotulg Deer Disrupts Peace
In Small
Town
- •

ewax On Table

Linen'Not Hopeless.

House-Work.
Bad, Husbands Says

of corn, he fertiliz2d only half his ,
held. otherwise giving the same
care to the, entire field. At harvest .
time': he picked 52 bushels
corn
from the untreated acre trod 113
bushels from the one on which he
had used $19.80, worth of fertilizer.
The next year he - followed a
'a game reserve.
.
similar plan.- then' 65 bushels from But after a talk with the game the same unfertilized °erg and
135
warden, the scholl
bushela from the one he had'iseat,...•
ried home to their folks with iood, ed with plant food. In 1947, 'fol.. -•
news. The warderi had said the lowing a severe drought in his .
deer probably would be back,
.commundy, ...the . untreated ' acre
Only next time. they said, Lt.. yielded only 39 bushels to the acre,
Would. have a little One with • itsa. while the fertilised ACIA: produced,
another._ timid litle-- animal to eat 94 bushels: In each instance. young
shrubbery, tear up gardens and Willett more than doubled his corn give the Children pleasure.
•yield through the use of fertilizer.

.

OLDHAM, S. D.
U.P.1-The
people in this quiet little idllage of
300 had no idea" that a young deer
could have such a revolutionary
effect on their town.
But •a shy little deer strolled
into- Oldham last spring and becline a problem child.
At first, the sight of a small
deer walking, around the edges
of the residential section was noveL,
Folks looked at the' little animal
and miled.
The timid deer became bolder.
It walked confidently up-and down
the streets and wham no one was
looking it would chew up, a shrub
in someone& front lawa,
at trees and ate the leaves. Then
it would raise havoc in a garden.
The annoyed citizens decided

that would have to stop. 'they planned to get rid .of the animal, even
if they had to 'destroy it.
But 4ise.p1an didn't get far. The
youngsters, going back to the fall
term of school, said the deer was
-welcome-whether it ate -everything or not. Thea formed .a edmTrilttee to take.este 0
- -f-the deer.
Gets - Well Fed
- Farm boys,brought hay and corn
to_school and fed the animal. Town
youngsters fed it candy. Youngsters frefm high school to the- riret
grade ran through the streets with
their pet after school. e
Parents became more lenient.
They weren't surirrislill to
find the deel'Arivestigating thing&
on their back porches in'the morning. 'rhe animal -walked -Through,
main street like a taxpayer.
There -was only one thing that
bothered Oldham residents: Thej
game warden at nearby Lake Preston said he'd have to take the deer
away next spring for breeding at

NEW YORK, Jan. 7 tUP)--Sartorially subdued and tonsorially
If candle wax on table linen is
thinner, it -still ,was the same old
in aftermath of holiday entertainLeo Durocher who came home to
ing, it-May be removed by scrapthe Brooklyn Dodgers today.
ing and. the use of a grease solA year's requested absente tips vent. says Miss Dorothy Threleitplred for the Lip but that sub- keld, clothing specialist at the UK
tracted season did fittle to the College of Agriculture and Honie
aerorditnee with Kellrtarioe voice or the ability to use Economics. The first step is to
tucky Statutes, Sections 251195 and
it. "
25.200: Notice is hereby givep that
remove .the hardened wax with a
WORCESTER, Mass. (UP)a, report of Burgess Overbey, de- Seeking
"I'll be my natural self, 'just the dell knife, then sponge the spot
.grounds of
ctivoree
on
ceased, settlement of accts, was on
same as I always was," promised with carbon tetrachMride. Finally
DeeernbeL22, 1047, .filed by, Edgar cruelty. Loins 0. Krueger told the
Durocher as he again picked up the wash the article in warm 'soapy
of
wife's
dislike
his
judge
that
Homer iirbey. executor, and that
tetrachlorthe same has been approved by the +3033019-WOrk---IrSS w-hiessing-lis dis- Flatbush managerial reinK "And water. Although carbon
If there are any close ones I'll be ide is non-inflammable.- it should
Calloway County Court and order- guise,
not be used in a closed room beed filed to lie over for eceptionit
His Wife hated housework and out there as I always was."
cause of fumes evaporating from
Any person desicing.to file any ex- made him do U. He thought it was
Si; much for the future peace
'ef
motion thereto Will de so on or be- cruel at the time, but no he can mind ist the umpires.
it, cautions Miss Threlkeld.
•
fore January 26. 196e. oriariorever cook,. wash clothes, and clean
--But
if
tiaseball
tilt:aka
ft
`trustred
my
hand
this
22nd
Sine - Witness
professional.
Don't Look Now, butNANCYthis man Durocher by handing him
day of December. 1947. By Lester tiouseTItIre a
autnioatt
"I can do it almost
1"1"nr.C1nanty Caltrt Ql.ek GaI1_
_teeny in the pokey it's all wrong.
Vfl7p illy." .he said. •
way County, Ky. .
•
The blond thatching provides a
-I'M GOING. TO1)
I WONDER HOW I CAN
1
1 1•4
0 mite lese cranium camouflage and
mwolma4m.04••••••••••••lia.-••••••••••••••••..”.=••••••••••••4111.1
WEAR MY NEW
CALL ATTENTION
there's a bit of white peeping out
around the ears. Yet the Lip is
RING TO THE
WITHOUT SOUNDING:_i
going to be as loquacious as ever
SNOBBIS
H
PARTY
TODAYI
and you have President Branch.
i I
Rickey's word for it.
"You may have read somewhere,
es I did, that I have - gagged Leo,"
the deacon announced. - "Well, if
that gentleman who wrote that
will give. me the formula, I:d like
to have it.
"I might be able to use it occasionally, at that," Rickey added.
ut I Call assure you Leo is the
manager-and he isn't gagged.''
Iwo proceeded . to prove it with
his warning to the men in blue and
any other interested parties who
Coco
r.
think they •scerge lightly challenge
4
Durocher or his dandies on the ball
field.....,
'Does Durocher think he's on the
Elixir of Life
ABBIE an' SLATS
spot this season? The answer was
typical of the man whose chal7
WHICH DOES 60Mil (41(a14-H1)YOLiN
lenges made "time called, arguGROG'
I-I ALWAYS
OLARSTEP THINCIT' SURE ARE,F)SH-.
nwnt
at
EXLAD
Brooklyn"
a
TH'
baseball byTHOUGHT .
1 14( GING-BOY.
SIXTH and MAIN
word.HUMAN f3OPY CELLS PIE ANNIE!YOU'RE
FOUNTAIN 0' PLANED IT TO ME BE'"ft tniaiV•be tough to eome,;'
Owner - VERNON COHOON - Operator
AND TI55UES. I PONT ,A5 YOUNG AN'
'YOUTH'WAS
FORE.HE GOT HIM9tLF
"Dut as I haat at it," Leo added,
UNPERSTAND QUITE I3EAUTIFUL
JUST A KIOS KNOCKED OFF. SOME
-"we tu-e starting a new year. That
WHEN I LAST
HOW IT WORKS,
FAIRY
COMBINATION 0/MINER4--4,peo4'. --And -were going
OUT I'M UVIN'PROOF SEEN YOU BACK
TALE
ALS AN'CHEMICAL4 HE
-try to -win each and every day-11-1AT IT D0E5! IN 1902! AH-14- -SAID EXISTED
and win 401 we can."
IF I WERE ONLY
ONLY IN THK;
The unhaltered Lip took a glance
A LAP A6A114.
CERTAIN
et the field aria then summed it up
SPRING!
this way:
•
'

lc

Ft

HEMMING FOR OLYMPICS-The Unitealttates entriet in the two and four-man bobsled
events in the 1948 Olympic Games are en route to Switzerialtd for the gruelling tests. On
the left end in front row is Curtis Stevens, manager, and on the right,end is Donna Fox,
coach of the teams.

Today's Sports Parade

Lost and Found

Murray High Tops
County Cagers

P41929.3

DORM 0 PIM ORIN
Sig III1410
411111n alz.CMIRIM
RODOUW M40131
Olan MODWOU
QUM DWP UNANW
ME212114E FDOWL4SZ3
441414U 11W2 MOU
14E1WONW 01010
IMUM 4MUMM
DUMWMUUM NOWN
MIR UMPW WORM
PUU 44WEI UUMO

15.-Tbe letter "C'
37-To spread for
drying
39-French article
40-Ground moisture
43-To &oat up
44-Operauc solos
46-Indefinite article
48-Period of,the
new moon
50-Groupe of three
93-Mineral springs
54-Headp4ect
55-Forward!
57-To make certain
81-Part of -to be63-Part of torso
64-Short jacket
65-To marry
66-God of love
87-Tail grate

MOM MIEN &AM
ME= WM= Ill
MOMENWAMM
imulatiostamam
MMUMEMMappl

NOTICE-ln accordance-With Kenlucky Statutes, Sections 33.195 and ELECTRIC MOTOK_repair and elbs,
25.200: Notice is...hereby given that
Pila report of Felix Denham. deceased, building, quick service-Sam
settlement of becoutits was on De- low, phone 18 or 1285-M, Parisi,
MTW
. cember 22. 1947, .filed by Bradie Tenn.
,Denham White, administratrixaand
that the same has been-apprisved by
--the Calloway County Court and ordered filed to tie over for "exceptions. Any person desiring to file LOST-Red plastic rim glasses,
any exeeption thereto will do so on somewhere near square. Telephone
or before January 26, 1948„ or be
forever barred. Witness mg. Sand 135••
this 22nd day of. laceember. 1947.
•By Lester Nanny. . County Court
CallOwtiy County, No.. W.filp

Jo

WE SELL

-RUBB'Ell STAMPS
Ledger & Times

By Ernie BushmilIes

-4-0-4-

FOR FAST

CAB SERVICE
PHONE

41

.-"Courtesy

ItiURRAY CAB COMPANY__

Are yeirrunnine behind this month? Midwinter expenses, following the holiday
season, are putting a strain on many a
budget. Instead of letting bills accumu1.
late, why not pay them with a friendly .
rash loan? Then you can spread the pay.
meets over many months. Phone or couttg,-in. We'll gladly help.
UP TO 20
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liCSOSS
1-Bopping inset{
5-Rupg finer
-Pro nO u n
13-5ritled man
11-General Bradley
14-To make lace
15-To release
17-3.1418
18-8k iii
19-God of war
21-Island In
Mediterranean
23-Tunelessly
17-South latitud•
latitir,
16-French
revolutionist
n-Allirmative
31-Man's nickname
34-Within

wawa* To resinous

TI-TREE

MONTHS TO PAY

gnteitiActie, LOAN CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
506 Main Street : Murray
PHONE 1130
M. CPELL1S, Mgr.

-rH'occoy,

'St. Lotus is alwajs tough and
Boston is greatly-- imva‘lved and
- Wilt' provideplenty of trouble. The
Giants also iionald _be rough if they
get a piteilfer or two.
•
"I . nevee predict- where_ we'll,'tintab. but we'll be up arnorrs" the
first eight.-;Disrochoy latighted.
"I'll' go_s.o far as to-aay,avaLluive
a great chance."
,.
Attired Iii a quiet gr* pin-striped
suit. Durocher, answered all questions freely and „illep sat quietly
by as Rickey armOunced that the
Dodgers had taken over the Brooklyn Footbailleam iii the All America football conference. The . Deacon asked for suggestioni 'as to a
--trisach and thearne of Michigan's
• -Peitz Crisler was mentioned.
"Goodness. I'M' a Michigan man,"
Rickey cairtioned.
"I ' WoUldn't
want them to lose him.- "Hew aboug Dud Degroot, who
left Los Angeles;_eame a suggestion.
"He could almost out La* you,"
sorneone add --"Then 1-dhn't want him," Rickey
intoned firmly. _
a
See, it ix definite. Durocher Jil.
hack and the Lip wags 4as loaleli
.,.
as ever! ' . •
' - - • -,:- .
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By Raeburn Van Buren
, -THAT'S EXACTLY WHY
IttUfTLED RI6HT HERM
GR0MIN5-BOY. A GKZ915 ONLY YOUNG TVVKE,I
"f0 MYSELF AFTER
I SEEN WHAT THAT
ONE BOTTLE
PiD FOR ME.

(I'LL. SUP THE OTHER BOTTLE
TO THE SWEETEST KIP I EVER
KNOWEP,I SAIDTO M•KgELF AND WE'CL BOTH BE YOUN6
AllsAIN-TO6ETNERM
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American Grown Lily Bulbs Thrive In Garden Soil - L--

Lily bulbs for gardens,are more
lentiful. this 101,-. thanks to repidly
soo°
production:
swan
*owing
grosen in- this country are
Bulbs
374.41
PHONE
—
Editor
30 WILLIAMS,
available earlier- than those igle
•
ported from Eurdpe and many consider them to have superior vigor.
So far, Japan, which formerly Supplied most of our lily bulbs, has
shipped only negligible quantities.
Lilies are not difficult to .grow.
Hollywood ttIP1-Clifton Webb,
For most varieties a. medium garactor, has put up for sale a cus- den loam, such as- will grow good
tom-made Lincoln town car with Potatoes, corn or root vegetables,
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts and r
French plush seats and inlaid will answer well. An abundance
enterMcGee
Roberts
Mrs. Jane
!MIR 0.• OM.•••••• ••••••••• Ism
mohogany trimmings. Preference of humus is of importance in lily
tained with a New Years tea at the
will be given to rich old ladies. culture, and may be added in the
Roberts' home on Olive street from
promptea oy • oesperate inapt/Ise
CHAPTER XXXV
"This is a car that' only a dow- form of well rotted manure (never
4:30 TO 5:30 o'clock.
n,m
iet
to
giitot,
tree
mat
was
She
A S MICKEY heard Peter ad- ner like ails' She was gonna u ager could love," Webb said sadly use fresh manure) leaf-mould, peat
The house was beautiful for the
mit that he had gone to see make him listen to ner' Seizing no of the chariot which back. in 1935 moss, compost, or sawdust from Regal. or Royal Lily. One of the
occasion with artistic arrangements
Beat
Lottie McDonald On the night arm ma holding onto it tightly
v.as his dream boat. -Who else hard, woad. Manure is' best, spaded
at
displayed
flowers
spring
of
she turned cold she pulled him toward the dcxo would ever use a bus like this?" in a season before planting lilies.
death,
her
Of
Rethroughout.
vantage points
the flowers will come
Good drainage is necessary to all ern slope
out., an instant later, he made and out of the room
Webb ordered the car when he
- fresbrnents were served from - the
loving species earlier. ,
'swamp
even
1-tiles;
electhat
statement
another
on
New
was
York
the
acting
stage.
the
S THEY emerged into the big
beautifully appoloted table.
found growing wild on dry
trified her.
anteroom a swarm of men He saw one a friend had custom- are
_centerpiece of which was an arMils-Reba Jo Cathey Oas returnand they thrive under
hummocks,
people.
"She was my half-sister," he crowded around them - reporter: made by the Lincoln
rangenient of briarclipped roses
perish in ed'. home following a visit in
Bulbs
conditions.
garden
on
was
going
what
heard
had
who
said.
and pink tapers. The buffet ar"I had to have it," he said, "even
and Fulton.
damp soil. Where there is doUbt Mounds,
Mixed with surprise and bewild- and were eager for Information
rengement consisted of white carthough it cost a fortune."
their
questions
Mickey
ignoring
about drainage, elevate the lily
erment. overwhelming relief floodnations with white- taper.
in
He
car
August
ordered
the
holdbed to a foot above thnsurrounding • Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross and Santhrough Mickey So that ex- tried to push oast them still
and it was ready in February.
arm.
-Those miring the hostesses were
dra spent last week with Mr. and
surface is advisable.
plained Peter's Interest in Louie! ing fast to Peter's
the
as
short
she
stopped
Then
Upchurch
hhn
the
Meantime
company sent'
Misses Sue and Elizabeth
All the doubts that had clouded her
Recent investigations make it Mrs. J. B. Ross and Ginny of St.
two
whc
the
men
of
one
recognized
samples of the material for apMrs. Roy Farmeelnanist. rendered
love for him were groundlest. WilSul if aria sharp line between Louis. Mo.
her outside her aunt's
liam's contention that it was Peter had waylaid In the
proval and kept him constan y acid-loving and lime-loving' variea background of music during the
evening and
home earlier
into
got
who
trouble
Lottie
toad
_informed on progress'...
hour.
ties of lilies can be drawn. For no
could not be true. Moreover there had given her a ride into town. It.
The ear was drfv-i.n down to him species . can it ,be said that it rewere Mesdames'
• Those cahltag
was no apparent reason now for was the thin man-the one whe
had dace all the talking. Be wall In Misuni.Fla.:.and 'everybody took quire& aaict-or a- izeutraisoiL
Hassose
suspecting nun of- tier -murder.
his picture wttli it.
Ai:VW 1-1-r---th-aurPetae•
As alt this flashed througn "
Wallace, Hulaliguriel. Joe Robert.The site of the lily bed should have
IHIens
4.•
She smiled axid said -You see. 1
"I brought it out to California." free circulation or air, without belidickey's nears, she heard Peter
son. Glenn Doran. Joe Parker. John
all."
after
Michele
Ryan.
am
U.
when
police
officer
the
of
movie
he
telling
the
"Sortie
related.
Parker. Dan 'Hutson. and Misses
ing exposed to the full sweep of
. turned and shouted. 'Hee
,He
tie had gone to see Lottie. he had .
studios asked if they could rent it. high winds.
Barbara Diuguid. Leta, Rose Gholfound her dead. Further mosetion. ,,rn,"that,
horrified.
was
I
one
man.
the
At
the other
Son, Mary Jane Kennedy. Char- Shade from the midday sun is
e
ing brought out facts that condriven the car, came run"Now I'd be glad to rent At, if
firmed this statement. Peter had vrho,had
lene Orr. Bobbie Sue Orr. George
desirable for most lilies; but they
up
Residence Phene 1034 me."
asked
Peter turn- anybody
with a
not arrived in Detroit wail • fling
should not be planted near enough
Ann Upchurch. Elizabeth Upchurch.
held
but
ed
face
Mickey
his
away.
It
to
Hangs On
Prices Subject to Change .
couple of hours after the Unit of
from
suffer
they
that
to
so,
trees
Sue Upchurch. Charlotte Owen,
the murder its fixed by the medi_ her head high and faced the ethiWebb used the car in New York the competition of their roots. A
Without Notice
eyes aglow. She
Marilyn Mason and Ji..wion Shroat.
cal examiner. The hour of his ar- era squarely herhave
• • •
her picture but left it behind 'when he came northern slope is preferable, since
was proud to
rival was corroborated try Den
to Hollywood again. While he was here the soil is cooler and dries
Peter
Bowen. who had arrived on the taken with new,
Mho Ryan?" the making "Sitting Pretty" at 20th
"What's
mme tram. peter wiu the men
Phone 441'
Out" moreslowly; 'but on a south- South 13th St.
Mt. Carmel WSC,57Century-Fox he sent for his boxman asked.
whom Mary had mentioned ta thin
enare
I
and
Standish
"Mr
car load of furniture and the car.
Mickey-the other soldier who had
Meets Friday
gaged" Mickey replied calmly. "Is
Csmoittu Soggost:
114 Cams
come from camp with Dart
"Of course, I can't use it.: he
Keeping up with the "choc sods
TEEN-AGE C
Dees
"
"
All in all, Peter seemed cleared th
said_ Nobody wants a big car like
-Oh. boy! III say it Is!"
Colum-•
in
seen
be
soon
will
who
er,
pelf,
in
murder.
the
any
of
complicity
Crew,"
There were excited exclamations that out here, and anyway I have
The earn.. moo not be glad of
The meeting- hf---December 30 • bia's "The 'Sign of the IZahi," believes matched shoes and
from the other reporters but, be- two others."
Mickey
Neither.
William.
thought
the.
closed another year's work for
fore any of them could question
.,.,M are the thing to wear. The shoes are of glove-tanned
The car gets five or six miles to
was she herself in the dear,
laellseit.of Mt Carmel society.
sAeather with-a wide instep strap while the-roomy matching
However, the police officer dia- her further Mickey moved on to- the gallon Just enough. he figured
-missed them all for theAlme betas, ward the outer door with Peter cagily, to get an elderly. woman
Those on the program for the,
bag has A.- comfortable over-the-arm strap.
with the warning that they WOdd in tow. Glancing at him, she saw from Pasadena to the opera and
evening were Mrs H. A ,Swift.!
that he was furious.
be called back later.
Mrs,. W H. Hum. Mrs' Rosie
refreshdelicious
and
"Why did you say that?" he de- back.
exchangod
wards, Mrs J H Dunn., Mrs. Erna'
Naturally.-the car is equipped
NlidiT OM.- forward to grasp mended
served by Mrs. cerdoss
-were
ments
WEDNESDAY ,PEACE PLATE
Lou Tucker Mrs. Bonin Paliter.
Mickere bands "Oh. WM Ml-Because A's true." Mickey held for a chauffeur, he added. Even
'Tucker. Mrs. Emery Hook, Mre
syshow much ex- MINCEMEAT-STUFFED
know
unication
never
You'll
Mrs. W W Lyles, Mrs, Clarence
inter-comm
has
an
been
this
has
awful
chele!
How
asked
"You
SO
me
up.
her
chin
Ors-is McGee. Mrs Hal- Tucker,
Wednesday. January 7 •• for you! You look completely worn
,
4 aspires, medium, Inn awn**
tra flavor and toothsome eating a
Culver The Bible stun- was anmarry YOU and I accepted you I tem.
Wave!, Walker. andolitise-RalMrs
1 cep allbacemeat
you've had
until
hold
can
Parent
chop
Sohool
pork
High
The Murray
_
out.- She turned to Dan. "Rey haven't broken that engagementsacrifice this
ducted by Mrs Edna Swift..,
to
willing
He's
water
cop
tent- Sin ort
one cooked as suggested below.
Teachers Association will meet at dared you bring her here. Darn?" and neither have you."
taldespress sugar
rattle-free jewel for a trachea
The Bible study is about"-the
Chopped onion and dill pickles do
% cap apple plies or elder
Dan grinned sheepishly. "I had
The tables were decorated iri the 3 o'clock at the High School,
you original cost. Maybe $5,000.
before
here
of
out
"Let's
get
-the trick in a way that Is truly
book of Acts.,
apples. being sure not to pone.
Core
reasons.'
and
holly
with
Christmas theme
make a complete fool of me!" he
Thursday. January I
•
epicurean. A menu that goes hand- tun slue at base of •pples. Scrape out
."If I can't sell it," he sighed.
"I'm glad now that you did." said muttered.
The plates also
lighted candles
a fatr.stzed area around each core. Till
Lull
Pork
Baked
with
in-glove
It
peddle
South Murray Homemakers Mickey.
to
agent
The
an
hire
have to
centers with mincemeat. Place in •
Chops is baked potatoes served in the
carried toe rhnoroaa...seetteo
She was lookingattstfully toward
baking dish 11:10 inches with combined
--Club will meet with Mrs. J. C
on lies Erect, tbe5 found for rent in the movies. For period
their crispy skits, and a mixed water. sugar, and apple Juice. Bake In •
r
Igdkdesk.
the
stood
who
Peter,
_
'
1:38.
Brewer at
a.. Dan and Mary, who had left pictures. I'm afraid."
green salad or a buttered green • moderate oven of 360-1 for 30 to 46
tag to the officer. His back was the building while they were being
• • ••
vegetable. For dessert, try Mince- minutes. or unto tender, basting4 writ.
atonally. Serve warm or newel. sere.
reporters.
detained by-the
Dan had Cotton Carnival in May.
meat-Stuffed Apples that bake in Inge
-t4
s "tA
w7
btolaetha
11Dirnagrdinf
hleerilAzedat
grinBe
them.
wait__te
1h11
the
oven along ieltb the pork chops.
thesei
Food Tip: Est butter or fordMaid-Milma
tinexiti
tri
ng. le and Proud and
-Cotton
the met meaudtet church
The 1947
at Mickey Mary
ned and
will
monthly meeting and_anregular monly
r
field margarine on the potato skins
BAKED DILL PORK CHOPS
of Memphis-called it a
eyes with bit
bar
as
-thins
oat
was
instead_ of bread. To make the
Mary siold..-143hall we go WWII--handkerchief.
nual Christroda party on December
meet at 7:30 with- Mrs. John Odd
4 shoulder peek shepe
'fairyland ofonintasy, and .the 22
^
Salt
skins crispy and tender. rub UM
Dan go and get•taxi'
•
street
18.
Main
Seett.
title
1948
reMany people e riot able td
Happy landings!" said Dan. pretty finalists for the .
PoPPer
scrubbed potatoes with a little fat
"All right-but wait a minute. I
The following progralri- was pre- cognize' a staid
Floor
hoped
•
open.
holding the taxi door
oulder - line Miss
before baking.
agreed. Each waited and
onions. chopped
Stahdtah.want to %Pe"
sented:
The Young Matrons group of the strode
Mickey no and that the magic wand would touch
Peter is
2 dill pickles, chopped
over to Peter and maid
Verna Lemke. c ohing spetlalist.
THURSDAY BREAKFAST IIILNU
I% ceps W•,41.
Song. -Silent Night' by group. University of Kergucky. told cloth- First Christian Church will meet "Well soldier. wni you be leaVing would have slammed the door after
Chilled Steered Dried Apricots se Proses
her.
1 tablespoinas pickle *Ice
Rot Cereal with 'Hot filenames Milk
apartthe
in
morning?"
Center
his
of
hold
the
devotion. Mrs Blankenship. Joy
in
Disciple
use
grlibbed
tie
with
at
she
her,
but
Tennessee leads with six finaling leaders -of HOmemakers Clubs
Season pork chops with salt end pep- Toast sad Jelly • Browsed sausage Llaks
"No." Peter geplied. "I phoned hand and pulled him inside
arid Peace The Message of Christ- at 0--iyiet-t4a4.asy, -January 6. ment .of Mrs 'Bradley Coffman
for active workers)
per; roll in flour. Brows chops on tooth
with
closely
follows
Texas
and
ists,
the camp this elrening and got an
sides in a Little hot fat In sktnert; then
Coffee or Wilk
Don't make a scene. Peter." the
Shroat is leader. .
mas, by Mrs Ed Bilbngton and
Alabama, transfer
The lesson on 4ting in sleeves Miss Betty
*trot Cinnamon Milk is made by addto casserole or small roaster.
extension of rity furlough. There whispered. "If you do. I'll kiss you five. South Carolina,'
• •
Mrs Howard Barzell: Things We.
Add onions and pickles. To
In Mg to whole milk, cinnamon and sugar
was the Court') leson in Dress ConArkansas and Mississippi follow
are several matters ru have to atwhich chops were browned, add water to taste and heating •ll together. Don't
Should Know About CTriistmas, ration. which i the major -pro- .The Busines,s and Professional tend to here to connection with my -right here in Public!"
with two each. The other states "mad pickle :nice and heat to looven the let it boil, Hot Cinnamon Milk poured
out
get
to
started
he
Angrily
Mrs. James Grey and Mrs. §tarlue ject 'for: Hoinema ers Clubs this group of the First Christian Church sister."
pan dnppings: pour over chops. Lever over the hot cereal keeps the breakfast
nut Dan quickly closed the doot have one apiece. The list includes:
and bake in moderate oven (360'1.) 1 main dish hot and makes It extra de.
Hall. duet. "Beautiful Star of BethMickey thought miserably, and gave the driver !dickey's adwill meet at 8 o'clock with Mrs.
year.
Tennessee-Betty Jean Stocker
hour, or until very tender. 4 worvinge•
Befoul,
the
with
home
lehem'. Mrs Blankenship and Mrs.
George Hart, North Fourth street "Probably he came
dress As the taxi drew away, the
Geneva Trim of
Miss 'Latzke explained that fit- Miss Ruth Ashmore is leader.
• • intention of marrying use, and now reporters, who had crowded out of Chattanooga.
Barber Edwards; On Other Men's
Dodson,
Ind's-I.:1414t_,
he stands there absolutely ignoring onto the steps of the police sta- Tiptonville; and Rebecca
• Of
Sh_oulders. Mrs Ralph White: read- ting the sleeves to the
me" T h e n. suddenly she was tion, cheered and shouted conWillaine Howard Moody,'Mignon
a well
ing. One Night Late Before Christ- requires .practice before
Friday. January 1
'•-•
Virginia
angry at him. Jost because he had
Marion
and
Presley
meek co _a
mas. Mrs. Tar Ezell. -Christmas fitting garment can be
Mrs W E Johnson. Coldwater found out she was rich, he was for- gratulations.
Dwyer0 all of Memphis
' ready made one altered.
For several blocks. neither Peter
Quiz. Mrs Hansel Ezell."'
Road. will_be hostess to the North getting all the happy moments that
Texas-Martha Jean Langston, of
•
In February the lesson will -be -on 4Iturray Homemakers Club. Mrs_ they had spent together Was It nor Mickey woke. Peter sat stiffly
After the meeting. the. 33 memTaiga. Matilda Nail of Fort Worth.
belts
erect, staring straight in front of
bers present marched to the lunch putting in zippers. making
Charlie Crawford and Mns" Wal- fair to hurt her because of some- him. Mickey stealing glances at
Jeanette Neff of San Antonio. Mary
thing she couldn't help?
__room where_ a beautiful lighted and belt fastertings.
ter • Wilhanon willogive the lesson.
However, he was not allowed to his stern face. felt hot tears wel: Ann Barrier of Dallas. and ElizaThose at -the tralialriUnifellity All members .art erged to attend
she
minute
another
In
Gifts were
eyes.
her
Christmas tree 000d
go on ignoring her. Dan gripped in
beth Ann Stollenwerck of Waxahie
were: Mesdames Thomag Parker, this *first meeting of theVear.
his arm and propelled him toward would break down and cry
chicClifford SMithjidayme Dyer, Carl
WRE
him
kidnaping
of
idea
This
her and Mary.
South Carolina -Emily Pruitt of
Lockhart, Hansford Doran. C B.
Dan Introduced him to Mary. not working out as she had hoped
•
Anderson, and Catherine Hamrick
Crawford. Welter, Williams. Everthen added slyly. "Maybe I should He was lust as adamant as ever
.
of Gaffney_
also introduce YOU 20 this young Just as unrelenting.
ett Norsworthy. Harmon Ross. Gray
lady since you met her before tin•
Alabama-Sue Donegan of GadsRoberts. 011ie 'Brown. S. V. Foy.
Ilkal •
der quite different circumstances."
(To be concluded)
den, and Lwy Whiteside of DearFrank Bucy. Miss Toin M ntPeter said stiffly. "How do you (The characters In this serial are
manville
Latzke and Mies January 7, Wednesday - Chapel. do?"
gnery.
fictitious(
Arkansas-Marie Parker of Hot
Diatair
Orsinerce evolubino Oro
Rachel Rowilnd, honie drrnonstraWhat Mickey did then was Oeorright 15e1.
George Bell.
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•
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Twenty-four farmers ii0Clark January 8, 'Thursday-Last dew to
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ocountjoare growing_about_
register for tell credit.
lia Pearl Deli et Attierhure.
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_
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During the next 30 days the Cot- hour -of Charlotte.
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Kentucky-Nelle Taylor Payne
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Maid of '48 will remain In the
-The
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Poly,
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_ gome. with
land o' cotton were in Memphis northern metropolis. She'll assem- of Glasgow.
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Aecrum • of
Harriet Roswell
today for the -finsits of the 1948 ble a wardrobe of specially created
•
Maid of Cotton c6ntest.
Cotton gowns and fabrics, receiving Spartanburg, S. C.; withdrew from
HOMEMAKERS CLUBS
The 22 finalists will match brains additional modeling' instructions, the finals.
CALENDAR
_
and beauty. talent and charm to- appear - on radio and television
. Awn mai)
pageant, as -shows and be interviewed and enL
Jahusry 8-•,-BouthAtirrerry Club at night m the beauty
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